
weekly (!OT,nmarr
€k Wîàlh British Colonistla8t^ ernment can venture to

sure, Steelyard, Balances 
8 Machines, or obstructing 
Inspector of Weights and 
recharge of his duty shall 
exceeding One hundred Dol-

A.3STD CHBONTf~!T .~m 7no future Gov. Spain on a charge of being a Chilian 
privateer fitted out in England to prey 
upon Spanish commerce after the 
fashion of the Confederate steamer 
Alabama upon American vessels. It 
was proven to the satisfaction of 
Government that the Victoria 
peaceable merchant vessel, engaged in 
a legitimate trade, when seized. A 
fate similar to that which happened 
the Victoria befel the steamer Tor
nado, seized about four months ago by 
Spain on a like pretext. In the 
of the last named vessel, the officers 
and crew were imprisoned and sub
mitted to great indignities Spain has 
treated with contempt all our demands 
for redress, and “ patience having at 
last ceased to be a virtue,” a fleet of 
British vessels have gone down to en
force the claim of our Government at 
the cannon's mouth.

The Revenuer ... .. r Cabibo°-—The total New Westminster Items _ prn„
revenue of this district for 1865 was sm CoU.mh,™ P • *rom the
qq . fn. lfiRR «o, a- : . was *dd 872 Lolumbian and Examiner we g ean the fhi.
FFr irrS

is a balance in favor of last vear from all grand tnrnh ®.h.*!,' ‘..“S 8 6,‘be 8"”“
licenses and mining receipts general. There 
is a balance of $827 in favor of 1866 for 
Free Miners certificates, and a balance of 
S7I5 80 in favor ot t^é same year for Postage, 
in fact, the Postage receipts have nearly 
doubled in

present any 
such measure which shall-involve a 
argo transfer of power, or which 

shall be constructed under fear of the 
artisan or laboring classes, in order to 
satisfy the agitation their advocates 
have made. Let

AMD CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, April 23, 1867.[rson using any Weights or 

lards. Balances, or other 
pcs which shall cot have 
M proved and stamped as 
l shall be false, or any 
prohibited by this Ordin- 
0808 °f buying or selling, 
lasnring, or otherwise for 
s or Business shall forfeit a 
|>K One hundred Dollars, 
erson shall so as aforesaid 
ights, Measures, Steelyards 
r Weighing Machines with 
r defraud, every such person 
kf a misdemeanor, and on 
be punishable by fine not 
pusaod Dollars, or imprison» 
1 not exceeding Six Galen-

The Clamor for Reform in Great 
Britain.

In considering the Reform Bill of 
1832, we are forced to the conclusion 
that a peaceable or a violent ohang 
was inevitable ; in choosing between 
the two, was there room for reasonable 
hesitation 7 The political machinery 
was out of order, and had the repairs „ 
of the “ frame of Parliament ” been a 88 800n ,as fbo Ministry had
Jonger deiayed, very great hazard of oftoelr “efoVL^thT/beganto^ollect 
its total dislocation would have been | information about it. 
incurred.

our
was aus now glance for a 

moment at the real position of the 
working classes who are said to be 
excluded from the franchise. The 
Pall Mall Gazette, of the 6th of March, 
1866, informs us :

are eighteen prisoners in jail at
the Capital.e

Sailed.—The

and ,s bound for Honolulu, S. I, The Scot
land goes to San Francisco with 
Nanaimo toal.

one year, The receipts for 1865 
8931 70 ; for 1866, $1647 50. Fines, 

forfeitures and fees of Court show a balance 
in favor of 1866, and Trade Licenses a 
balance of $901 28 in f»vor of the same 
year. From these figures it appears that 
there has been less spirituous liquors sold in 
1866 ; that there has been a greater number 
of Mining and Trading Licenses issued in 
1866 than in 1865, and nearly twice 
letters

case
were a cargo of

Serenade.—Lieut Hansell, of the U S 
Revenue Service, and Mrs Hansell, (a newly 
married couple) were serenaded at the St 
George, last night, by a number of congrat
ulating friends. The bridegroom acknow
ledged the compliment in a graceful manner.

From Nanaimo—The ü. S. mail steamer 
New World returned from.Nanaimo yester
day rooming. She baa on board 150 tons of 
coal for her own use. The bark Glaramara, 
for San Francisco, and the steamer Alexans 
der Ill., for Sitka, are loading with coal.

The task of renovating, no I ]?ad dxed their franchise, they asked 
doubt, was a delicaip one, aud not un» °f returnB to show how many and 
attended with risk: but the attemnt P®rs<>D8 tb»t franchisewas necessary, and it succeeded, is SslmTnd 

a matter of fact, that movement appeared, from the statistics furnished 
derived its strength from something t0 *be,n by the local authorities, that 
much stronger than the lower class • R° far.from there being scarcely any

that the Legislature yielded. The as Mr Potter called them, or f outside 
movement proceeded mainly from the of the pale of the Constitution,' as Mr 

middle
before the Reform Bill, possessed I nr. 
little, if any, direct political

— making, forging, or 
procuring to be made, forgV 
sited any stamp or mark 
amp or mark Weights or 
tent to deceive, or know- 
sring, disposing of, 
ty Weight or Measure with 
counterfeit stamp or mark 
guilty of Felony, and on 
>e imprisoned with or with
er any term not exceeding

illy imposed by this Ordi- 
the costs of conviction be 
and sale of the goods and 

Fender, and in any case such 
Is shall prove insufficient to 
ilty and costs, then by im- 
:h offender for any term not 
Calendar Months, and no 
ailment upon a conviction 
ance shall be held to be 
i of any defect if it be there- 
3 offender has been convict- 
a good and valid conviction

sance shall come into oper- 
trict to which the Governor 
Inspector as aforesaid, one 
se has been given in such 
ppointmeot.
nstrnction of this Ordinance 
rnor” shall be held to 
this Colony for the time 
e Officer administering the 
this Colony for the time 
ver in this Ordinance in 
fferring to any person or 
Ihing, any word importing 
kder or singular number is 
I shall be understood to 
be applicable to Isevetal 

ps as well as one person or 
B as well as males, and 
as well as individuals, and 
|d things as well 
pleas it otherwise be provid- 
netbiog in the subject or 
I to snob construction: 
in ance may be cit'd for all 
ke Weights and Measures

r.-on

or ex-
as many 

to re»
. , With the

exception of this last item the balances all 
show progress.—Cariboo Sentinel.

and papers received ; and, sad 
late, there has been more law.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Thursday, April 18.

Municipal Council,
Thife Council met last evening. The Mayor 

and four Councillors were present.
Further time was granted the committee ap

pointed to report in relation to the offer of J. 
F. Davies Fort street premises as a city 
market. J

Grouse Creek Flume.__A, . grant has
been given to the Flume Company, consist
ing of 1250 feet, beginning at a point 500 
feet from the head of their flume, running up 
stream, on conditions that they will relinquish 
their former claims, work continuously on 

MR TITUS’claims. their present ground and complete the re-
The Council having on several occasions "“amiDg 750 feet of flum0 before the end of 

iecussed this matter and taken evidence on the season 1866- A proclamation was issued 
the same resolved itself into committee of b^ tbe Gold Commissioner on the 23rd inst 
the whole, Mr Gowen in the chair, and unani- declaring all that Dart of Omn». r> J'
sSbirib.rat’S&r.i7he,a ir f"™« c-p-y
folly deliberated upon the claim of M M aDd a ba 1 miles ln length, to be open for 
Titus for the construction of the View street Pre-emption, reserving of course the 1250 
druiD, and alter having reviewed the action feet for the company. This is a valnnhlo 
of the pieoeding Municipal Council noon mit ta u 18 a valuab*e

probable that had they To 8ay> then, that Parliament, or any lhe 8ame- have co®0 to the unanimous con- u ,1 p™epecuted above aod bel°w, and on

E Ma oppo8l,io- u °r,ed to the—-FF'” tss ^ •%£tney must have given way to the 810n °* tbo working man to the poll- sach claim. s g the old charier the Flume r 7 ° °
middle Class They were fighting a jDS;boc>^. is 8^iously to falsify the Tim^aocSoX ‘° DOtl,y Mr l50<> feet of flume to construcXaTyear

tt e in which almost every clement *aot8' Wben tbe working man and The Council rose, reported progress and when they knew nothiD2 of the value of the’ 
Ot social power was ranged on the bls advocates have become so prac» UP the e-. mmunication of Jeff'ray, Bray groand i under the new charter the company 
other side. Those who compare those tical and sincere in their demands for ini?rterne°ldwltbDiithemrel0 tbe deHi8i°D DOt t0 bave 0Dly 750 feet of Aume to construct in 
times with these, and threaten the ®e^orm that they will accept lt pars Finance Committee of last meeting11 viaî^o two year8 > one-halt tbe amount in twice the 
opponents of the Reform Bill with the tieipation” without “ predominance,” pay 25 Per ceDt- 0D claims, balance to be paid Ume’ when they bnow the ground is rich.
ront that befel the antagonists of its Jhe “ settlement of the question” will Xountii adjourned until Tuesday eveninv 
greater prototype, forget the material | bave been attained, but not till then. Dexl at half past seven. 8
fact that the middle classes

class ?” The middle class, Bri%bt and Mr Foster phrase it—from
I 20 to 22 per cent, of the electors now

----- , ~ —j, «..cub political power. I cia8ge8e. ^and^^fnrtim working
Af-r,he Reform Bill, i, e.j„,ed the bM’oefirmed ?he ^n ‘ZclEè- 
argest share. The middle class, re- v*z » that one-fifth to one»fourth of the 

inforced by the discontent which in. a.ctual constituency of England 
tense distress, at that time, had pro, heH«IXî Very ”jasaea,wbo 
duced among the lower, presented
formidable combination, which any I was the objecfTf theXntTiTpïated 
Government might well fear to en- Reform Bill.” y
oonnter. The House of Lords actually Sncb is the position of the working 
yielded to the extract dinary pressure classes, shown by the official 
put on them by the King; but it is | furnished by Mr Gladstone himself, 
taore than

CURES AND COMFORT 
THE BED-RIDCEm.

—BY—

^Holloway’s Ointment;

FOR

con»
. -------  ---- were

I believed to be virtually excluded from 
a the franchise, and whose admission a-nTdtrrg1îdrt,;eî,^uenDLr?a]trK^LedlieTÜlg

eXtïïuellL ^*5,

cure “t“t’and thereby promotea a »ound and permanent 

Gout and RheumatisiL. ?

ae.

returns

&:breArrrmand
meFFis^moaT remarkable^l/seems ^at^iice^o^eaEon^fa"

plainte Holloway’s Ointment and Pilla are infallible a^.

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
.Colds.

fôSW&KïïtM&'rsSÎoaoR ol the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza Colds 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

mean

had

A Bad Precedent.—The News says that 
the Inspector of Weights and Measures has 
been allowed to “ nominate a successor ” 
during his absence at Cariboo 
for a mining company. We shall 
of the Stipendiary Magistrate, or the High 
Sheriff, or the Superintendent of Police, ac
cepting a position in some other part of the 
Colony and “ nominating a substitute ” dur
ing his absence. Tbe system is a highly im
proper one ; and if done to “ compensate 
Mr Spairow for the Joss sustained by him in 
being lemoved from the Post Offioe" because 
the Colony was too poor to pay him, is still 
more improper. According to this argn- 
ment, every business man who risked lis all 
in the Colony snd lost it, is entitled.to -‘com- 
pensation,” just as much, if not more, than 
Mr Sparrow, who held a situation for several 
years under the Island Government

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Scurvy. andas one

were on j larg® majority of the people of Eng- 
the wrong side of the pale then, and ^and are indignant that Mr Bright 
that they are on the right aide now. sbould have, or appear to have, dic- 
We read the threats of the Radical fated to the elate Government ; they 
orators. In 1858, Mr Bright told the desire some measure which, leaving 
people that a reduction of the Fran- tbe franchise in the hands of the mid- 
ohise would soon be demanded in dle classes, should so distribute the 
“ rongber tones ” than his ; and in ele®toral privilege as to bring the 
1866, he declares that unless it is H°USe of Commons more than it is 
granted an « accident " would happen into unison with the feelings of the 
to British institutions such as drove people. They do not choose to see all 
Charles X. from his throne. Orators other classes of voters “ swamped” by 
of less distinction than Mr Bright, tbo lowest. Lord Russell rightly in- 
and the writers in his daily organs, Bist9 that « the aim of all Reform 
follow in the

''JThis Omtmcnt ta a certain cure for Ringworm «Scnrr»
—tïKsr
Hollow^ dûmTmtnt,6aBsL08Ld°byeSti!6^,eb™ted

tedjrom the system, and a lasting cure obtained

tDropsical Swellings. •
.?Dewaie of this dangerous and stealthy aomnUin

work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous PinT.l0 

right side where those orgahs lie MoJt drî, ? and
riîSrd 10 thtieomUiuedinr/nctTS^

Bankruptcy Court.
[Before Chief Justice Needham.]

Wednesday, 11th April, 1867.
Re Harris-Application of the Official 

Assignee in the matter of Murray’s bill of 
sale. Judge ordered the issue to be tried by 
jory on the 2nd of May, to be heard with 
counsel on both side. The summons was dis 
missed.

as overseer 
next hear

tgislative Countil the llfJi 
D. 1867.

l Arthur N. Birch,
Presiding Member.

\Her Majesty’s name, this 
to, 1867.
RICK SEYMOUR,

Governor.

,x.Se^vans~application of counsel 
(Mr Ring) a traders debtors summons was 
ordered to be heard in chambers. For tbe 
bankrupt Mr Ring and Mr Robertson 
instructed by Mr Pearkes ; for tbe opposing 
creditor (Casamaycn) Messrs Drake & Jack, 
son appeared.

Re steamer Fly-$56 10 ordered to be paid 
the Marshal of the Court for fees 
daDt upon the sale of ibis vessel.

Re Fry—Bankrupt ordered to be dischare 
ed from bis debts.

Unclaimed dividends in the estates of Wm 
Lnlverwell, W J Carr, A Blackman, F Poter 
een, Moore & Insley, were ordered to be 
paid into the Treasury.

were

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflam™.f1>n
These complain tsure most distressing to . . 

aUmen t'to'anj* ne °U 1 lûû0^ttc8 »f expiai^^

[y for the Colonies on 
kfe deration.
pportant despatch from Earl 
Isubject of the Confederation 
rth American Provinces, we
Charlottetown Gazette :_

kino Street,
19th January, 1867.

strain more boldly, should be to make Parliament the 
and tell us a great deal about “ the mirror of the nation,” and any further 
people ri-ing in their might.” We enfranchisement of the 
notice discussions

same atten-

working
classes, or of any class, is desirable 

on as only ae a means to this end. The 
of revo- managers at Reform committees and 

ution. Issues between the legisla» demonstrations frankly avow their 
ture of the country and the lower ultimate object to be universal suffrage, 
classes in the great towns are quietly vote by ballot, and equal electoral’ 
assumed by Radicals and believed by districts, although it is;perfectly plain 
timid Conservatives to be mere qnes^ that if these objects were realized re
turns of the patience of the latter, presentative government would 
When once they are piqued by the r j tirely disappear. It has been 
enemies, or persuaded by their friends, observed that the decisions that 
to “ rise,” the ultimate tribunal of the taken within the next two or three 
nineteenth century has spoken. No years will determine, in all probability, 
one, says an able writer who has the future character and complexion 
watched the recent tendency of poHti- ot our constitution. The public apa thy 
oal discussions, can have failed to ob- upon questions of. domestic policy is 
serve how deeply this theory has profound. Tee nation is too intent 
tinged our political philosophy, and to on other matters to point out to its 
a certain extent our political action, rulers the course it would have them 
. et 18 a curious doctrine to have to take ; its destiny is in the hands of 

hited itself so high, especially i„ Eng- a score or so of influential politicians 
land. JSo one can say that itsdnstory of various schools. If they under- 
gives the slightest countenance to it. stand tbo supreme importance of the 
Its whole course is a chronicle of con- crisis to forget awhile, for their ooun- 
stant concessions to enlightened pub- try’s sake, old antipathies or personal 
lie opinion ; but it does not record a aspirations,, the men who really love 
single instance of concession to mob our fro oient constitution will be 
violence. The case most nearly in gathered under one banner, and their 
point, in recent times, is the agitation united force will defy democracy. But 
under which the Reform Bill of 1832 if the opportunity is squandered in 
was carried, to which we alluded personal self-assertion or sectional 
above. It is not, however, from any bickerings, they mast pale before an 

nglish experience that the popular enemy who, at least, may claim the 
notion of the invisibility of the lower praise of never suffering private ams 
classes, ij groused, has arisen. The bition to impede the attainment of a 
political history of their neighbors great end. 
across the ehappel has always produced 
a strong effect,on the imagination, of 

in England; a stronger ef- 
iect, perhaps, from the slight distance 
and the strangeness of the surrounding 
circumstances, than would have been 
produced by similar events if they had 
happened at home. The events of the

Coroner's Inquest—Mr Pemberton* 
ing aa coroner, yesterday held an inquest 
the body of John Primer, late stoker of 
H. M. S. Malacca, who was drowned in Es
quimau harbor, about seven weeks ago, by 
tbe upsetting of a boat. The evidence went 
to show that deceased and three others got 
into a boat at the Esqnimalt landing late at 
night • that the boat contained

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel

a 1taot7ou,^iub“etPer8eVer“Ce Wi“ ^ Æ

act-
over

upon questions of 
organic change that are carried 
if it were under the shadow}

iations respecting the pro- 
on of the British North 
is have reached a point at 
ght that you should be 
of the mode in which that 
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ot unaware of the diffleul- 
,end any attempt to consoli- 
olitic, a variety of Provinces 
, and interests must be, in 
erent, and in some perhaps 
ible. By far the most im- 
ose difficulties has been re- 
tat instance by the wise and 
he public men of Lower 
Bir treatment of this subject 
iselvês able to reconcile a 
heir heriditary customs and 
generous confidence in the 
lly feeling of their more 
subjects of British origin, 
ih remain in controversy 
by Her Majesty’s Govern» 
ind careful attention, but, 
jirit of indifference, 
rar or tumult the armed 
th America should be one, 
Command—that in time 

ommerce, their post, their 
innication, and, with due 
[e, their civil and criminal 
id be governed by the 
ded public opinion should 

on tbe settlement of nar- 
ries, and that the most im» 

British North America 
itered by a combination of 
'horn it can furnish—these 
e so indisputable, so per- 
lanent in th#ir character, 
anting to my duty if I did 
i, and through you to the 
ich you preside, my earnest 
obstacles will be allowed 

sir full attainment: 
it to express any opinion 

but to give to 
ieh it is founded; that 

Her Majesty's Govern» 
due from them. I shall 

ire at full liberty to come 
ratch to youi Executive

c-, Sc., &oi,

fondas,

The Northwest Coast Survey.__We
yesterday visited the H. B. Co.’s sternrwheel 
steamer Alexandra, 
thoroughly overhauled and strengthened for 
the use df Her Majesty’s officers, who, under 
the command of Capt. Pender, are charged 
with tbe duty of completing the survey of 
the Northwest Coast of the Colony. The 
hands were engaged in putting aboard 125 
cords of wood for the use of the steamer

otto?c«esi7mentand PlU* 8hou“> beusedinthefol,

Cancers,
Contracted 

dtia Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular
r ‘“S’’Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism

Bad Legs. t
Bad Breasts, 
Burns, |
Bunions
Bite ofMoscuetos 

and Sa Ad ïliea, 
ficso-bay,
Ht lego-foot, 
(fhi’lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Gbrns, (Soft)

which has been I Scalds,
and j Sore Nipples, 

Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,

I Ulcers,
I Wounds 
I Yaws,

some water
which they negfoeted to bale out ; that when 
some distance from the wharf, deceased 
refused to pull the oars ; that as Riley, 
one of the survivors, was stepping from the 
stern to take the oars, the boat careened ;

which, with 80 tons of coal, it is expected’ pIT °0t and’
will last for two months. A new promenade £ , T ot,her drowned’ The jury
.. . . , ., : De" promenade returned a verdict of accidental drowningdeck has been laid on the steamer, and tbe ____ ______________7ln£*
great stern-wheel shortened by eighteen Gubernatorial Trip, — Governor Sev- 
inehes ; a neat forecastle has been fitted up moar has chartered the Fraser River 
for the men. The officers will occupy the etealn6r Onward to carry a number of invited 
cabins of the steamer, which have not been Suest8 fro® Westminster to Yale, on Tuea- 
altered, Tbe engines of tbe boat have re- day next- From the Island, Chief Justice 
ceived the attention of Mr Elliott, a Com- Needham and family, Hon. ÿh. A. G. Young 
pany’s engineer, who will go north with the 8Dd ^amdY' and a Dumber of others will 
Alexandra—the engineer of the Beaver, Mr. Participate. Tbe Governor and Mrs Sey- 
Bondwicls, remaining, to receive and place m0Qr will take the stage at Yale and go as 
in position two boilers for that steamer I” a8MB°Stw Bar: Tbe Party expect to

r _“r“d J“aibî ,t> p™“»

denart fnr n- M . .Dd w commenced to rage in this locality, and, no
the arrival of the <T 8°°D T 6 af‘8r doubt‘ exis,a in quite a virulent form at San 
F^eo Sparrowhawk from San Francisco. Already visions of a great

metropolis in the Polar regions and dreams 
of sudden wealth by a rise in town lots begin 
to form the day dreams of speculative oiti» 
zens, end anxious inquiries are made as to
when: a-steamer, by-means of which they ______ ____.
may visit the looatfty and prospect for rich NEW “VICTOBIA” DYES 
strikes,” will start, The owners of the New *
Work! have, been approached with au offer 
foi; the trip, express themselves in favor 
of accepting it shonkl a suffioiant number 
of passengers offer.

A. P. Richardson, correspondent of the 
the New York Tribune, who was here in 
1865 with the Colfax party,-was recently 
shot in that city by an enraged hatband, 
with whose wife he was walking, 
wound is not dangerous.
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Sold atthe establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAV

,* Thereis aconsiderablesavlng by taking thelarger 

I sordeTare affixed toeaoh Box,an0t °fpat,''L 1
Size

inevery 
wjô-lyeow

, magenta,
“ HUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,»

U8Ck^ artic,e «ver afforded‘to

!ln England -
Words.” Articles of clothing that have been^nt 
“fad®d.and “eeleea.may be made nearly equalPto new
eienmlLaXT the Bimp,e dlr«ut'en8,aPpended to
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NAMES OF COLOfes.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange BMek

Large battles, Is. 6d. each
May he had of Dru^sts ^terekeepers through

same

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
And all Merchants.

N.B—A small bottle of color wilt dye UyLds'ofro,“Take Notice.”—That the writer in 
Morning News who accuses the

the nnet
proprietors

of tbe Colonist ot suppressing a telegram 
intendedjfor that office, is guilty of a deliber- 
ate, wilful and malicious misstatement, which 
he knew to be false when he penned it. No 
telegram intended for our cotemporary has 
been suppressed in this office.

de2Î*l*fn THAT T0U 0Er “ Judson’s Simple Diia.,y

1 JUDSON’S
Victwta Violet

ANJB
VICTORIA ROSE?

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A PEACOCK.’»
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 ox Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JTJDS0N 6 SON,
“ »» U'6d- .. LONDON.

Order JUDBONS Victoria Dyes through 
hiBngtahdi

fctrsr;
water Ip , lhe space of 

one minute—dye itia^ntan- 
epusly without 4ny, other ad. 
mixture ; suitable for Cùttiïh

The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu. 
bility is guaranteed, and thev 
are warranted not to spot.

measure

Trouble with Spain.
The telegraph annonnoes the depar

ture of a fleet of war vessels, followed 
by an ironolad, for Cadiz, Spain, to 
demand satisfaction for the seizure 
and confiscation of the British steam
ship Victoria by the,Spanish Govern
ment. The Victoria was seized by

Catalogue Sale of Furniture.—The 
most extensive furniture sale that has yet 
taken place on the Island will be held at the 
St. Nicholas Hotel, on. Wednesday next Tbe 
furniture is contained in fifty rooms of the 
hotel, and comprises about 1000 lots. Cath- 
loguea will be ready on Saturday.

Carnarvon.
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